This is The Way it Was

This is a story about a poor old West
Virginia hillbilly and his experiences.
These exciting experiences include sitting
in the Oval Office at the White House,
sitting the President of the United States,
Harry S. Trumans, chair and going through
his desk drawers. It includes confessions of
stealing property from the President and
pretending to be the President. The
experiences also include being present and
covering the arrivals and visits of kings,
queens, dignitaries, movie stars and world
leaders. There are stories of being friends
and
acquaintances
with
Senators,
Congressmen, Governors, Mayors, and
providing them with thousands of
photographs. Theres detailed experiences
with card hustlers, card sharks, in military
and civilian clubs from Washington, DC to
Anchorage, Alaska. This book includes
excellent photographs of the Alaskan
earthquake of 1964. Stories of traveling
with All-American Football players. There
are many situations of beating military
personnel that were cheating in card games
and exposing them for their action. This is
a very interesting story and that is the way
it was.

Thats the Way It Is may refer to: Elvis: Thats the Way It Is, a 1970 documentary film about Elvis Presley Thats the Way
It Is (Elvis Presley album), a 1970 album - 5 min - Uploaded by TeslaVEVOBest of Tesla: https:///Na1FeM Subscribe
here: https://goo.gl/Qe955k Music video by Tesla Thats the Way It Is is the lead single from Celine Dions greatest hits
album All the Way A Decade of Song, released on 1 November 1999. - 4 min - Uploaded by
HippoCampusVEVOPre-order the debut album landmark here: http:/// to receive an The Way It Is Lyrics: Standin in
line marking time / Waiting for the welfare dime / Cause they cant buy a job / The man in the silk suit hurries by / As he
catches - 4 min - Uploaded by sitwi1Check for more. Bruce Hornsby and the Noisemakers on Good Morning - 4 min Uploaded by RUNDMCVEVORun-DMC vs Jason Nevins official music video for Its Like That. Click to listen to
Run-DMC - 4 min - Uploaded by lazarus0226The Killers - The way it was Battle Born is the fourth studio album by
American rock band The - 4 min - Uploaded by TheKillersVEVOThe Killers latest album Battle Born is available via
iTunes http:/// iBattleBornDlx - 6 min - Uploaded by Phil CollinsThats Just The Way It Is was a single released from
Phil Collins fourth solo album But - 1 min - Uploaded by CBS Evening NewsFrom the CBS News archives, legendary
anchorman Walter Cronkite signs off for the final time - 2 min - Uploaded by The Kiboomers - Kids Music
ChannelThe Kiboomers! This Is The Way We Go To School! School song for kids. ?Get this song on Lyrics to Thats
The Way It Is song by Celine Dion: Mmm, yeah I can read your mind and I know your story I see what youre going
through, yeah Its an - 4 min - Uploaded by BERTOsCAFEdeMANNILEThe sound recording of this video belongs to its
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rightful and lawful owners. THATS THE WAY The Way It Was Lyrics: I drove through the desert last night / I
carried the weight of our last fight / Elvis singing dont be cruel, and I wonder if youLyrics to The Way It Was song by
The Killers: I drove through the desert last night I carried the weight of our last fight Elvis singing dont be - 5 min Uploaded by Bruce Hornsbyby Bruce Hornsby and the Range from their 1986 album The Way It Is This video is from
Bruce
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